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LEOPsatTemelin NPP

1.1 Implementation of Temelin specific EOPs

The process of implementation of symptom-based EOPs started at the Temelin NPP
in 1993. The process has the following major phases:

Development of symptom-based EOPs
EOPs verification
EOPs validation
Operating personnel training
EOPs control and experience feedback

The development of Temelin specific EOPs was based on technology and know-how
transfer using the Emergency Response Guidelines Methodology developed by the
Westinghouse Owners Group. At the moment, the Temelin plant has available a set
of symptom-based EOPs in Rev. 1 version. The recovery strategies used for
development of Temelin EOPs are mostly the same as those used in generic
guidelines which are generic enough to be applicable for various PWR designs.

1.2 Structure of Temelin specific EOPs

The set of Temelin EOPs includes Optimal Recovery Guidelines providing optimal
response to various accident scenarios. Beside this, the status trees used for
monitoring plant status by means of evaluation of Critical Safety Functions (CSF)
status and the recovery procedures (Function Restoration Guidelines) for the cases in
which any CSF challenge occurs represent also an important part of Temelin EOPs
package.

1.3 Verification of Temelin specific EOPs

After the basic version of Temelin EOPs was completed (end of 1995), the
independent verification was started. Temelin operators performed an independent
evaluation/verification of the EOPs for their written correctness and technical
accuracy. They used a set of specific verification criteria developed for this purpose.
All reasonable comments were documented, resolved and stored in the EOPs
database file to justify the modifications performed during Temelin EOPs upgrade.
First such upgrade has been performed and the Rev.1 issued (June 1998).

2. Analysis used to support EOPs strategies

The best estimate analysis modeling operator interventions were of a key importance
for plant specific EOPs verification. The analysis were performed by czech research
institutes (C/JV Rez, VUJE Trnava, etc.) using mostly the RELAP computer code.
They analyze the accident scenarios affected by the operator interventions. Results of
these analysis are used to confirm the correctness of the proposed recovery actions
and to obtain a feeling for the recovery actions and plant responses timing.

2.1 Main objectives
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Main objectives of the EOP verification analysis are as follows:

• To confirm proposed recovery actions
• To verify/confirm plant response and timing during accident conditions
• To analyze operator interventions.

2.2 Selection and types of analysis used to support EOPs strategies

These analyses were mainly oriented for such scenarios for which Temelin specific
strategies deviate from the generic strategies and scenarios somehow specific for
WWER 1000 design.
In general, there are following distinct types of verification analysis:

• Analysis to confirm particular EOPs strategies
(several scenarios analyzed)

• Analysis to verify/confirm effectivness of general types of interventions proposed
throughout EOPs package
(e.g. reactor vessel head steam bubble removal using the YR system,

cooldown of stagnant primary loop using the YR system,
RCS depressurization using the YR system ...)

• Analysis to provide input for particular decision steps within EOPs
(e.g. determination of the value of relevant process parameters for optimal moment

of initiation of Feed&Bleed method by loss of secondary heat sink events)

3. Analysis of Primary to Secondary leakage (PRISE) accidents performed for
Temelin NPP

3.1 Safety significance of PRISE accidents for WWER plants

Among various scenarios, main intention was paid to the primary to secondary
leakage (PRISE) accidents. PRISE accidents remain one of the most severe
accidents from the perspective of radioactive releases. Timely operator intervention is
necessary to limit the radiological releases, prevent SG overfill and (in case of large
leaks compensated by safety injection (SI) systems) prevent the depletion of
containment sump water inventory. WWER design differs in many aspects from
standart western PWR design. One of the most significant differences exists in the
structure of the SGs (horizontal SGs used in WWER design have unique features if
compared with vertical SGs). Failure of SG internal manifold (collector cover seal
failure or collector rupture) causing large PRISE accident is considered as WWER
design basis accident.

3.2 EOPs strategies to terminate PRISE accidents

Unlike other loss of coolant accidents, a PRISE accident demands substantial
operator involvement early in the event. In order to expedite recovery, Temelin
symptom based EOPs direct the operator to the corresponding procedure whenever
symptoms of a primary to secondary flow exist, such as high secondary side activity
or an uncontrolled increase of SG water level. Several procedures were developed for
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Temelin to address various PRISE scenarios. The strategies reflected in these
procedures deviate in many acpects from the source documentation, which was WOG
ERGs package due to the necessity to address specific features of WWER design.

Plant recovery by PRISE accident can be divided into two principal phases. Early in
the transient, uncontrolled primary-to-secondary leakage causes an accumulation of
contaminated primary coolant in the secondary side of the affected steam generator
which can lead for certain scenarios to direct release of contaminated water to the
environment via SDA valves. In the first phase of the recovery, operator actions must
be directed toward stopping primary-to-secondary leakage, to prevent SG overfill
conditions and to limit radiological releases.

For those scenarios for which primary to secondary leakage can be terminated,
Temelin EOPs comprise two different procedures:

• E-3, SGTR without safety injection (SI) is used for the termination of the leaks,
which can be compensated by the normal charging system (i.e. one tube ruptured),

• E-3A, SGTR with SI is used for the termination of the leaks, for which the high
head SI system must compensate the break flow to control RCS inventory (from
three tubes ruptured to the collector rupture).

The second phase of recovery begins when primary to secondary flow is successfully
terminated and plant conditions are stabilized. At this time the plant is in temporary
safe state, but the task to cool down and depressurize the plant to cold shutdown
conditions must be ensured. Two different strategies applicable for this post SGTR
cooldown are converted into the procedures in Temelin EOPs (ES-3.1, ES-3.2).

If, despite the operators' recovery actions, consequent equipment failures prevent the
operator to terminate primary to secondary leakage (affected SG steam line faults,
failures of affected SG relieve or safety valves etc.), and the containment bypass flow
cannot be avoided, then alternate procedures must be available. For those scenarios
for which break flow continues until the cold state is reached, additional two
contingency procedures exist in Temelin EOPs:

• ECA-3.1, SGTR With Loss of Reactor Coolant - Subcooled Recovery Desired
• ECA-3.2, SGTR With Loss of Reactor Coolant - Saturated Recovery Desired (used

in case of substantial decrease of containment sump inventory, notable by use of
relaxed SI termination criteria)

3.3 Safety analysis (part of licensing documentation) of PRISE accidents with
major operator actions modelled

Three separate safety analyses were performed as part of Temelin licensing
documenation (carried out by Westinghouse):
• rupture of one SG tube,
• rupture of three SG tubes near the cold collector side,
• SG internal manifold failure (SGIMF defined as loss of effectiveness of the seal

rings at the top of primary side collectors).

These represent a type of analysis with conservative assumptions. However, they are
worthwhile to be mentioned here, because major operator recovery actions according
to Temelin EOPs to terminate the leakage while maintaining RCS subcooling are
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modeied. Therefore, they also provide a picture of the plant response by accident
conditions affected by operator interventions and of the effectiveness of specific
interventions.

3.4 Best estimate analysis performed to support EOPs strategies for PRISE
accidents

However, the most importantant role in the analytical work supporting the EOPs
strategies play the best estimate analysis performed during the verification process of
Temelin EOPs.
Because strategies used in Temelin EOPs to mitigate consequences of PRISE
accidents are tailored for WWER-1000 design it was necessary to confirm and verify
the correctness and applicability of relevant procedures for this design. The objective
of these analyses was, therefore, to confirm that EOPs can be used by Temelin
operators. Plant response modelling and operators interventions were precisefy
defined. Corresponding scenarios were calculated using RELAP5/MOD3 code.

3.5 Verification scenario for PRISE accident without SI required

Best estimate analysis of the double ended rupture of a single SG tube were
performed assuming several possible accompanying conditions (e.g. simultaneous
loss of offsite power). Double ended rupture of a single SG tube represents a leakage
area of 2 x 13 mm equivalent diameter. An examples of the analysis of the scenario
with offsite power available follows.

The scenario starts from operation at nominal power. Because the leak rate is
approximately equal to the maximum capacity of the normal charging system, there
will be only a slight reduction in pressurizer (PRZR) level and RCS pressure following
an SGTR. Likewise, RCS coolant temperatures are maintained near the operating
values. As a result, the setpoints for reactor trip may not be reached. It is assumed
that the operator manually trips the reactor (reactor trip automatically trips the turbine
and the steam dump to condenser valves start to control main steam header
pressure). The leak rate after the reactor trip is approx. 15 kg/s and normal charging
system is capable to maintain the PRZR level. SI signal is not generated. Appropriate
strategy for termination of the leak is E-3, SGTR without SI. After identification of the
faulted SG, operator isolates this SG (closes MSIVs on steamlines of the unaffected
SGs (while leaving ruptured SG in communication with the main steamline), closes
and disables affected SG SOA valve and adjusts the pressure setpoint of condenser
steam dump control to the highest adjustable value). These actions lengthen the time
margin before uncontrolled water/steam relief can occur and also minimize the
possibility that SG SDA or safety valves will remain stuck open. After performing this
manipulation, the pressure in SGs and the RCS temperature increases (the pressure
in the intact SGs is from this moment controlled by SDA valves). The increase of the
pressure in faulted SG is not high enough to cause opening of the safety valves.

Next intervention modelled is the RCS depressurization to minimize the hot leg
subcooling and thus decrease the leak rate. Then, RCS cooldown (using SDA valves
on the steamlines of the intact SGs in automatic control with a maximum trend of 60
°C/h) is initiated. In parallel, operator proceed with RCS depressurization while
maintaining required subcooling. The cooldown and depressurization are stopped
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when the pressure across the break is equalized and the leak terminated. The
increase of the level in the faulted SG during this transient was not high enough to
cause the overfill.

Analyzed scenario and timing of assumed operator interventions are summarized in
the table 3.5-1 in Attachment 2. The behaviour of several parameters from this
analysis is presented in Attachment 2.

The analysis made additional step to understand plant behaviour during the SGTR
accident. It confirmed the correctness of operator recovery actions according to the
corresponding EOP strategy and proved that the proposed strategy can successfully
manage the accident.

The same scenario was analyzed assuming coincident loss of offsite power (LOOP).
Following major differences have been found. Steam dump to condenser is blocked
by LOOP conditions, therefore the SG pressure is controlled (from the start of the
transient) by SDA valves. Due to the higher SG pressure, the RCS temperature is
also higher in comparisson to the transient without LOOP. Furthermore, there is
natural circulation in the RCS {MCPs off in LOOP conditions) with a difference
between hot and cold leg temperature of approx. 15 °C. This all implies higher
pressure also in the faulted SG. To limit this pressure (after isolation of the faulted
SG), it is important to initiate the RCS cooldown as soon as possible. The most
remarkable phenomenon is however the fact, that there is almost no decrease of
temperature in the loop belonging to the faulted SG (while cooling the other loops
using SDAs valves of the intact SGs), since the faulted SG (in which high pressure is
maintained) does not provide adequate heat sink (and the circulation in this loop
stops). Thanks to the enhancements implemented in the automatic control of SI (refer
to section 8), the RCS can be depressurized (to terminate the leak) mUkmm regardless
of the stagnant (oop (following the E-3 procedure, loss of subcooling in this loop will
not cause unwanted SI actuation, provided there is adequate subcooling in the other
loops). After terminating the leak (thus achieving the main goal of the strategy), the
stagnant loop has to be cooled using the alternative method with YR system.

The effectiveness of the EOP strategy was proved also for this scenario (SGTR with
coincident LOOP).

3.6 Verification scenario for PRISE accident with Sf required

The best estimate analysis of SG manifold failure assuming leakage diameter of 40
mm equivalent diameter on the SG2 was modelled. Coincident loss of offsite power
was assumed. The reactor is tripped almost immediately after LOOP occurs
(simultaneously with the SGIMF evenf).The initial break flow is approx. 55 kg/s.
Steam dump to condenser is unavailable in LOOP conditions, SG pressures are
controlled by SDA valves (... RCS temperatures corespond to the SG pressures).
Normal charging system cannot maintain PRZR level, RCS pressure decreases and
the SI signal is initiated (based on low RCS subcooling - causes opening of SI pumps
discharges valves, the pumps were started in DG loading sequence). Appropriate
EOP strategy is E-3A, SGTR with SI.

Operator interventions are modelled, i.e.
• identification and isolation of the ruptured SG (refer to section 3.6),
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• RCS cooldown to establish required subcooling margin (using SDAs on the intact
SG in automatic control (trend 60 °C/h), it was found, that with the large break rate
and corresponding injection flow, RCS will be cooled by the injection flow flushing
through the RCS into the SG (this cooling mechanism will aid the operator in
recovery)),

• depressurization of the RCS to increase RCS inventory (PRZR level) before SI is
terminated (modelled using YR system).

Once the RCS cooldown is initiated the operator must determine the target
temperature to be reached by this cooldown in the hot legs (of cooled loops) in order
to maintain necessary hot legs subcooling after SI is be terminated. This target

temperature was established in the analysis at 250°C. Immediately after the target
temperature is reached in hot legs,SI can be terminated provided sufficient PRZR
level exist. With SI terminated/pri. to sec. break flow continues until RCS pressure
equilibriates with ruptured SG pressure. The break flow then stops and the safe state
is established.

One of the this analysis objectives was to confirm that hot leg subcooling can be
maintain (in circulating loops) after SI termination if target hot leg temperatures are
determined based on the table included in the procedure. This was achieved. The
simulation was terminated after RCS pressure decreased to the ruptured SG
pressure.

Behaviour of several parameters from this analysis is presented in the Attachment 3.
Analyzed scenario and timing of assumed operator interventions is summarized in
table 3.6-1 (Att. 3).

Main results of the simulation are as follows. The performed analysis proved, that the
proposed strategy in the EOPs for Temelin plant can successfully manage the SG
collector failure of defined size combined with a LOOP.

The following findings and recommendations based on the performed analysis should
be taken in account to improve the proposed strategy:

1. The consequence of steam flow isolation (MSIV are closed) on intact SGs is
increase of average RCS temperature because the intact SGs pressures are
afterwards controlled at 7.4 MPa with SDA valve in automatic mode. Therefore, it
is recommended to control SDA valves on intact SGs manually maintaining intact
SG pressures at 6,4 MPa. This action must be performed as soon as possible
after SGs isolation to ensure that safety valves remain closed on ruptured SG.
Manual control can avoid undesirable increase of temperatures prior RCS
cooldown.

2. The SI during this accident causes rapid RCS cooldown that significantly exceeds

the rate of 60 °C/hr. SDA valves (on the intact SGs), therefore, do not operate
properly in automatic mode during such conditions. However, the minimal flow
through SDA valves from the intact SGs should be maintained, to ensure the
natural circulation in the RCS and continued heat removal after SI termination.

3. The RCS depressurization using YR system must not cause rupture of PRZR
relieve tank rupture disc. The emergency venting YR system valves from PRZR
can be open for maximum 20 sec and then the PRZR relieve tank parameters
should be allow to stabilize for at least 180 sec.
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4. After the RCS depressurization is terminated based on high PRZR level, the RCS
pressure temporarily increases depending on the number of HH SI pumps
running. This causes leakage flow increase and risk exist than ruptured SG safety
valves could open. To prevent this opening, the HH SI would have been
decreased to one division only as soon once the PRZR level is restored.

5. Increased SG blowdown flow can help to prevent the ruptured SG overfill.

Some of the findings were implemented in Temelin procedures.

3.7 Verification scenarios for large PRISE accidents (with SI) with simultaneous
loss of secondary side pressure boundary of the affected SG

Another analyses of PRISE accidents exist for Temelin plant for beyond design bases
accidents with primary to secondary break flows which continue (with permanent
containment bypass flow causing containment sump inventory depletion) until plant
cold state is reached. This may happen by PRISE accident with simultaneous loss of
secondary side pressure boundary of the faulted SG (e.g. steamline break, SDA valve
stuck open, etc.) . Main objective of these analyses (for scenarios with SI required)
was to determine the rates of the inventory depletion in containment sump for various
break sizes. Another objective was to confirm that cold shutdown state can be
achieved without accident progression towards severe accident scenario with all
inventory from containment sump completely depleted. Some examples of
containment sump level behaviour in conditions ofvarious PRISE accidents requiring
SI are given in Att. 4.

Note: If containment sump level decreases below specified setpoint, alternative
recovery strategy must be used (ECA-3.2, SGTR With Loss of Reactor Coolant -
Saturated Recovery Desired). One of the priorities of this strategy is to minimize
the loss of RCS inventory and conserve the remaining water in the sump,
therefore special relaxed criteria (not based on RCS subcooling) are used for SI
termination.

Also severe accident analyses starting from PRISE accident and calculating the
progress of the core melt after complete depletion of containment sump are beeing
performed in OJV Rez using MELCOR code. The first results from these analyses are
already available.

4. Analysis of post LOCA cooldown and depressurization

4.1 Analysis of Si reduction sequence during post SB LOCA cooldown

In case of small LOCA accidents (compensated by HH SI), the first part of the
corresponding EOP strategy is based on the sequential reduction of HH SI flow (by
sequential closing the discharge valves of individual SI divisions). SI flow can be
reduced, if required subcooling is established in RCS. The procedure includes
specific (calculated) curves, which are used to determine, whether SI flow can be
reduced by actual plant conditions (see. Att. 5, it must be ensured, that minimum
subcooling will be maintained also after reducing the SI flow (which is accompanyied
by RCS pressure decrease)). Independent analysis (various SB LOCA scenarios) to
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verify the criteria based on these curves were also performed. They confirmed the
usability of the curves.

5. Analysis of the transient during Station Blackout

Analysis were performed to help to understand the behaviour of key plant parameters
during station blackout transient (defined as loss of offsite power plus loss of all DGs,
only the battery-backed loads remain powered). The most serious phenomenon in the
first part of such transient is the successive loss of secondary heat sink (feedwater
systems not available, SG levels continuously decreasing) which invokes the increase
of RCS temperatures. It was determined, that after approx. 1 hour, the saturation in
RCS is reached. Therefore - to avoid RCS boiling (the accident can then further
progress to core uncovery and possible core damage) - it is essential to restore the
power supply to at least one division of safety systems (to restore secondary heat
sink) in this time interval. Possible nsubstitutional" power sources were determined
(and incorporated into the corresponding EOP procedure). Att. 6 shows the behaviour
of SG levels and RCS temperature during first 60 minutes of the SBO transient.

6. Analysis of Loss of Secondary Heat Sink events

6.1 Analysis of RCS cooldown using Feed&Bleed method

Scenarios of loss of secondary heat sink were analysed. The main purpose of these
simulations was to analyse the feasibility of RCS cooldown using Feed&Bleed
method. The Feed&Bleed method is performed according to Temelin EOPs using the
HH SI system and YR system (YR valves from PRZR to PRZR tank are opened
(alternatively, PORV can be used)). The analysis confirmed that this method provides
an effective tool for RCS cooldown. Important part plays the moment of the initiation
of this method. An early initiation permits a maximum depressurization of the RCS,
greater SI flowrate, and ensures effective heat removal. The further the loss of
secondary heat sink transient is allowed to advance into a period of significant RCS
heatup (when subcooling is beeing reduced) before Feed&Bleed is initiated, the
smaller the initial RCS depressurization will be. This results in lower SI flow rate, if
action is withheld until the period when RCS saturation is reached, establishing
Feed&Bleed will not prevent partial core uncovery. Optimal moment for Feed&Bleed
initiation together with the appropriate symptomatical parameter (its value) were
determined. These were incorporated into the corresponding EOP procedure.

7. Analysis of inadequate core cooling conditions

7.1 LOCA with simultaneous loss of SI capability

Several analysis of inadequate core cooling conditions were performed. Degraded
core cooling conditions will occur e.g. by LOCA accidents with simultaneous failure of
SI systems causing that sufficient amount of coolant cannot be injected into the RCS.
Core uncovery occurs and core exit temperatures are growing during such transient.
The main purposes of these analysis were to obtain a feeling for the timing of CSF
violation (CSF Core Cooling monitoring mainly the core exit temperature) and to verify
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the effectiveness of the strategies for restoration of core cooling (used in the
corresponding EOP Function Restoration guidelines).

8. Design enhancements based on lessons learned from EOPs development
process

8.1 Safety enhancements of SI automatic control

The Temelin EOPs development found several problems where optimal recovery
actions were in conflict with algorithms for automatic safety systems operation. One of
the examples are the SGTRs with natural circulation and non-uniform cooldown
(stagnant loops). The proper operator action to achieve the main goal of the
procedure (i.e. to terminate the leak and thus minimize possible radiological
consequences, minimize the risk of containment sump inventory depletion (by
scenarios with SI), etc..) is to cooldown the RCS (using the intact SGs) and terminate
the leak by depressurizing the RCS (terminating the SI flow). These actions were
complicated by the original SI automatic control, which tended to restore full ECCS
injection under several conditions during recovery (by possible loss of subcooling in
the stagnant loop (typically the loop of the faulted SG, where the circulation may stop
(while there is natural circulation in the remaining loops)).

It was found as a difficult task to ensure correct operator response for emergencies in
the cases where automatic actions prevent him from performing desired manual
action. This situation led the Czech and Westing house experts to review the safety
related algorithms, with the view of minimizing the cases in which automatic control
could perform counterproductive actions and couid prevent the operator to take
optimal corrective action. New signal (called nTQ Needed") was generated for SI
automatic control to better identify (discriminate) reactor conditions that require SI.
The signal represents in fact an automated version of the WOG criteria for termination
used in EOPs. Significant enhancements of SI automatic control were achieved.

9. EOPs validation

EOPs validation will be the next step of the EOPs implementation process. It will start
at the end of this year.

9.1 Validation method

For Temelin EOPs validation the simulator method was selected. This method is
based on performing of control function by control room operators on simulated
equipment during a scenario for an reviewer. This method brings the most
comprehensive results of validation.

9.2 Validation scenarios

Plant specific scenarios were prepared to check the usability and operational
correctness of Temelin EOPs. A scenario is a structural plan of parameters and plant
symptom changes that provide operating cues for the conduct of assessment. The
scenario is designed to guide through anticipated procedure steps so that the
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evaluation criteria can be addressed. Each scenario provides the following
information:
• scenario description
• usage of EOPs
• initial conditions
• final conditions
• acceptance criteria
An abstract given in Att. 7 provides an example of validation acenario.

New revision of Temelin EOPs is expected to be issued based on resolving the
validation findings.

10. Personnel training

10.1 Operating personnel

Operator training with respect to symptom based EOPs includes classroom sessions
and the training on the full scope simulator. Training materials primarily describe the
symptom based procedures philosophy, rules of usage, initial conditions, scope of
coverage for various group of accidents, etc. The main purpose of the training
materials is, however, to explain and justify the strategies used for recovery actions.
Symptom based EOPs will be used for operator training on the simulator. This training
will emphasize proper use of the EOPs during the accident conditions. Findings
based on training of the operators to perform proper corrective and recovery actions
for various transient and accident scenarios on the full scope simulator will be used to
additionally and permanently improve existing procedures used in the control room.

10.2 Plant management / personnel involved in emergency response structures

Beside this, there is also a training program for plant management and personnel
involved in emergency response structures.
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Attachment 1
List of Temelin EOPs

Temelin Optimal Recovery Procedures

E-0 Reactor Trip or ESF Actuation
E-X Delayed ESF Actuation

ES-0.0 Rediagnosis
ES-0.1 Reactor Trip Response
ES-0.2 Natural Circulation Cooldown
ES-0.5 Natural Circulation Cooldown Without full TK Capability

E-1 Loss of Reactor or Secondary Cooldown
ES-1.1 TQ Injection Termination
ES-1.2 Post LOCA Cooldown and Depressurization

E-2 Faulted SG Isolation

E-3 Steam Generator Tube Rupture (SGTR)
E-3A SGTR with TQ Required
ES-3.1 Post-SGTR Cooldown Using Backfill
ES-3.2 Post-SGTR Cooldown Using Blowdown

ECA-0.0 Loss of All Safety AC 6 kV Power
ECA-0.1 Loss of All Safety AC 6 kV Power Recovery Without TQ Required
ECA-0.2 Loss of All Safety AC 6 kV Power Recovery With TQ Required

ECA-2.1 Uncontrolled Depressurization of AH SGs

ECA-3.1 SGTR With Loss of Reactor Coolant - Subcooled Recovery Desired
ECA-3.2 SGTR With Loss of Reactor Coolant - Saturation Recovery Desired



Attachment 1

List of Temelin EOPs (contd.)

Temelin Critical Safety Function Status Trees

F-0.1 SubcriticaJity
F-0.2 Core Cooling
F-0.3 Heat Sink
F-0.4 Integrity
F-0.5 Containment
F-0.6 Inventory

Temelin Functional Restoration Procedures

FR-S.1 Response to Nuclear Power Generation - ATWS
FR-S.2 Response to Loss of Core Shutdown

FR-C.1 Response to Inadequate Core Cooling
FR-C.2 Response to Degraded Core Cooling
FR-C.3 Response to Saturated Core Cooling

FR-H.1 Response to Loss of Secondary Heat Sink
FR-H.2 Response to SG Overpressure
FR-H.3 Response to SG High Level
FR-H.4 Response to Loss of Normal Steam Release Capability
FR-H.5 Response to SG Low Level

FR-P.1 Response to Imminent Pressurized Thermal Shock Conditions
FR-P.2 Response to Anticipated Pressurized Thermal Shock Conditions

FR-Z.1 Response to High Containment Pressure
FR-Z.2 Response to Containment Flooding
FR-Z.3 Response to High Containment Radiation Level
FR-Z.4 Response to Low Containment Pressure

FR-1.1 Response to High Pressurizer Level
FR-I.2 Response to Low Pressurizer Level
FR-I.3 Response to Voids in Reactor Vessel



Attachment 2
Verification scenario of SGTR without LOOP (section 3.5)

Table 3.5-1 Sequence of Main Events /Actions

Time (s)

0

300

600

1050

1900

Event / Action

• initiating event (SGTR)
• manual reactor trip, automatic turbine trip, main steam header pressure

controlled by steam dump to condenser

• identification of the faulted SG (SG2)
• isolation of the faulted SG (SDA from SG2 manually disabled, MSIVs on

SGs 1, 3,4 closed... -> pressure in theintact SGs controlled by SDA
valves)

• RCS depressurization (to minimize RCS subcooling) initiated (using
PRZR spray)

• RCS cooldown initiated (using SDA valves from the intact SGs in
automatic control (selected trend: 60 °C/h), RCS depressurized in
parallel while maintaining required subcooling)

• Pri. to Sec. leak terminated



Attachment 2
Verification scenario of SGTR without LOOP (section 3.5) (contd.)

Fig. 3.5.1 SG Pressures, Main Steam Header Pressure
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Fig. 3.5.2 PRZR Pressure
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Attachment 2
Verification scenario of SGTR without LOOP (section 3.5) (contd.)

[°C]

Fig. 3.5.3 HL and CL Temperature ( Loop with Faulted SG)
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Attachment 2
Verification scenario of SGTR without LOOP (section 3.5) (contd.)

Fig. 3.5.5 Break Flow Rate, RCS Normal Charging Flow, SG2 Blowdown
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Attachment 3
Verification scenario of SGIMF with LOOP (section 3.6)

Table 3.6-1 Sequence of Main Events / Actions

Time (s)

0

300

600

1050

1200

2300

Event/Action

• initiating event (SGIMF + LOOP)
• reactor trip, turbine trip, steam dump to condenser blocked, SG pressure

controlled by SDA valves
• MCPs tripped
• Aux. FW pump start within DG loading sequence
• SI pumps start within DG loading sequence

• identification of the faulted SG (SG2)
• isolation of the faulted SG (SDA from SG2 manually disabled, MSIVs on

SGs 1,3,4 closed... -» pressure in the intact SGs controlled by SDA
valves)

• RCS cooldown to target temperature initiated (SDA valves from the intact
SGs in automatic control (selected trend: 60 °C/h))

• RCS pressure decreases below HH SI shutoff head and HHTQ injection
to RCS is initiated.

• RCS depressurization initiated (using YR) to increase PRZR level

• PRZR level reaches 8 m (RCS depressurization interrupted)

• Target Temperature reached in hot legs - HH SI terminated - RCS
depressurization

• RCS and faulted SG pressures equalized - Pri. to Sec. leak terminated
• PRZR level controlled at zero-power level using normal charging system



Attachment 3
Verification scenario of SGIMF with LOOP (section 3.6) (contd.)

Fig. 3.6.1 SG Pressures, Main Steam Header Pressure
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Attachment 3
Verification scenario of SGIMF with LOOP (section 3.6) (contd.)

Fig. 3.6.3 HL and CL Temperature (Loops with Intact SGs)
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Attachment 3
Verification scenario of SGIMF with LOOP (section 3.6) (contd.)

Fig. 3.6.5 Break Flow Rate
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Attachment 4
Verification scenarios for large PRISE accidents (with SI) with
simultaneous loss of secondary side pressure boundary of the affected
SG (section 3.7)

Scenario A

• SGIMF, equivalent diameter: 40 mm, coincident LOOP
• SDA on the steamline from the affected SG stuck open (12 %)
• initial breakflow approx. 55 kg/s
• automatic start of SI
• sequential reduction of HH SI flow according to EOPs (based on

achieving required RCS subcooling)
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Attachment 4
Verification scenarios for large PRISE accidents (with SI) with
simultaneous loss of secondary side pressure boundary of the affected
SG (section 3.7)

Scenario B

• SG Primary Collector Rupture, initial breakflow approx. 220 kg/s
• SDA on the steamline from the affected SG stuck open (12 %)
• automatic start of SI
• sequential reduction of HH SI flow according to EOPs
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Attachment 5
Example - Curve for sequenced reduction of SI flow (ES-1.2 procedure) -

Subcooling Required to Isolate HH SI Trains (section 4)

OBRAZEK ES12-2

PO2ADOVANE PODCHLAZENI PRO SNfZENf P R O T O K U VTTQ HAVARUNfHO DOPLNOVANf
PRI ODSTAVENYCH HCC

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

TLAKvl.O [MPa] RCS

Ze 3 na 2 VTTQ
Kfivka A

Ze2na1VTTQ
Kfivka B



Attachment 6
Analysis of the transient during Station Blackout (section 5)

Fig. 5.1 SG Levels
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Attachment 7
EOP Validation Scenario - Abstract (section 9.2)

Interfacing LOCA (SGTR)

Description: Multiple SGTR (three tubes). Loss ofRCS subcooling and start of safety
injection. The emergency situation is correctly identified and the
corresponding strategy is used. The actions to terminate SI injection are
performed correctly. After SI termination the plant parameters are
stabilized and RCS-to-secondary leak is terminated.

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Description
Three SGTR, reactor trip, LOSS OF SUBCOOLING signal actuation
SI actuation (start of pumps and align of valves)
Diagnosis of SGTR event
RCS pressure is stabilized below HHSI pumps shut-off head
RCS cooldown to satisfy SI termination criteria and leak termination
Plant parameters stabilization after leak is terminated

Procedure
E-0
E-0
E-3

E-3A
E-3A
E-3A

Initial conditions: 100% power, three SGTR, RCS-to-secondary leak, SI actuation

Satisfactory criteria:
Simulation of leak appropriate to three SGTR event

- Reactor trip, SI actuation
Conditions to perform E-0 procedure are satisfied
SI actuation, operation of other systems
Conditions for SG TR identification
Conditions for transition to E-3 procedure
Conditions for transition to E-3A procedure

- Appropriate response of plant parameters after SI tenvination and leak
termination
Stabilization of plant parameters after leak termination

Final conditions: RCS temperature iess than 260 °C, RCS-to-secondary leak is
terminated, secondary heat sink is ensured using steam dump to
atmosphere from intact SGs


